Band & Guitar Students:
Grade 7 Students:
As per the letter sent home, students will be taking band for half of the year and
guitar for the other half of the year. Please see below for instrument pricing. All
band instruments are rented through Quest Musique at a bulk rate, so unless you
own an instrument below already, this is the most cost effective method of
renting below.
$60.00 for a flute, clarinet, trumpet or trombone rental (only applicable if you do
not already own one of those instruments at home, if you own one, please do not
pay).
$135.60 ($120.00 plus tax) for an alto saxophone rental (only applicable if you do
not already own one at home, if you own one, please do not pay).
(Please note that this fee above includes the use of a guitar while at school. Mr.
Hrabluk will however, incorporate a home guitar program for students wanting to
pursue more guitar instruction on their own time. The number of guitars that can
be taken home at one time amongst the student body is limited but a rotation
system will be in place to ensure everyone gets an opportunity to occasionally
take one.)

Grade 8 Students:
As per the letter sent home, students will be taking band or guitar for the full
school year.
Band Students: Mr. Hrabluk will contact each student and parent before the
beginning of the school year to ensure the various rental options are understood.
Guitar Students: $20.00 (LRSD Mandated Guitar Maintenance Fee, applicable to
all even those with guitars at home) for the use of a guitar while at school. Mr.
Hrabluk will however, incorporate a home guitar program for students wanting to
pursue more guitar instruction on their own time. The number of guitars that can
be taken home at one time amongst the student body is limited but a rotation
system will be in place to ensure everyone gets an opportunity to occasionally
take one.

